
Louise TV Slut 
 

 
 
Louise TV (11/21/2007 11:40:06 AM): Hi Mistress. Let me know when you are online 
and i will tell you everything about my weekend adventure. 
 
… 
 
Louise TV (11/22/2007 6:23:38 AM): Hi Mistress. 
 
Louise TV (11/22/2007 6:24:49 AM): are you there darling? 
 
Louise TV (11/22/2007 6:30:23 AM): I have to go to bed now darling, I desperately need 
a couple of hours sleep... the guy who's house I went to on Friday night has been fucking 
me like crazy - I went back there on Saturday night and stayed all Sunday and finally got 
back early Monday morning... 
 
Louise TV (11/22/2007 6:32:24 AM): and i have been going there every evening this 
week, spending the night with him and then leaving at around 6 am - I think I must have 
about a litre of his cum inside me with the amount that I have swallowed or that he has 
pumped into my ass!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Louise TV (11/22/2007 6:34:05 AM): and he has arranged for me to be used by two of 
his friends again this cumming Friday night (same two as last Friday). 
 
Louise TV (11/22/2007 6:34:24 AM): sooooooooo tired, goodnight Mistress. 
 
V Brun (11/22/2007 6:49:33 AM): did you come dear? 
 
Louise TV (11/22/2007 2:40:05 PM): It's really strange, something that has never 
happened before - when this guy fucks me (and as i said he's been doing it LOTS), I don't 
ejaculate but feel exactly like I'm having a huge orgasm inside. I can't really explain it. 
Last Friday night when he fucked me with two of his friends he used a condom, but from 
last Saturday onwards he hasn't (he showed me a copy of his recent health check 
certificate) so I wonder if it that has anything to do with it? it's a very intense and 
incredible experience for me and to be honest I love being so totally used night after night. 
 
Louise TV (11/22/2007 2:54:30 PM): Mistress just received an sms from him saying he 
can't wait to see me this evening and that he misses me lots... and that one of his friends 
will be coming round this evening for a drink... and that it's me who'll be doing the 
drinking!!! He says it really turns him on to watch me sucking and being fucked by other 
guys because it makes him feel so jealous and so desperate to have me himself!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
V Brun (11/22/2007 10:33:15 PM): You lucky naughty slut! Enjoy!...  
 



V Brun (11/22/2007 10:34:16 PM): BTW the orgasm you experienced was from direct 
stimulation of your prostate i.e. us men G-spot... pretty cool uh! 
 
… 
 
Louise TV (11/23/2007 5:08:28 AM): I've never known anyone be so desperate for me - I 
had gone over to his house straight after work and just finished getting dressed and made 
up when his friend arrived - my guy's name is John by the way, I ended up kneeling on 
the floor, hands tied behind my back and ankles bound first being french kissed by his 
friend and then sucking off his friend and swallowing all his cum. His friend had to leave 
almost as soon as he had cum to get back to his wife, but as soon as he had gone John 
pounced on me and fucked me on the floor while I was still tied up and pumped what felt 
like a gallon of cum into me and later on in bed he fucked me a second time.  
 
Louise TV (11/23/2007 5:15:17 AM): Darling I have been screwed so much this week, 
my nipples are tender from all the sucking and biting they've received and I've got several 
love bites on my shoulders and neck and i've lost count of the number of times someone 
has cum in my mouth or ass. The trouble is, the more he fucks me the more i want it and i 
know i'm going to be so sad when his wife comes back and this almost continuous period 
as Louise comes to an end. I really enjoy being dressed as louise all weekend and sleep as 
Louise with a guy - and i adore being fucked by John or taking him orally quite apart 
from the added bonus of being fucked by his two friends which he wants me to do 
because it turns him on so much to watch being with a cock in my mouth or with my legs 
spread and a guy's cock pumping in and out of my ass. 
 
Louise TV (11/23/2007 5:18:57 AM): oh, it's an incredible experience it's happened 
almost everytime he fucks me and I just completely loose control of myself when it 
happens, but funnily enough it doesn't happen when either of his two friends fuck me no 
matter how long or hard they fuck me or what position I'm in and one of his friend's 
definitely has a bigger cock than him. 
 
Louise TV (11/23/2007 5:21:45 AM): I absolutely have to go to sleep now - he's told me 
i'm going to be entertaining both of his friends again this evening and i will be staying all 
weekend at his place. Goodnight Mistress. 
 
Louise TV (11/23/2007 10:48:14 AM): Hi Mistress. Just received an sms from John 
which reads "woke up this morning and found my bed empty, missing you and feeling 
horney, can i see you at lunch time?". Actually it's physically impossible for me to get to 
his place and get dressed and made up then back to work afterwards during my lunch 
break, so i've just sent him the following reply.... 
 
Louise TV (11/23/2007 10:54:30 AM): "No darling, you are just going to have to wait 
until tonight and you are going to have to wait your turn because you can't have me until 
I have been totally fucked by David and Steve (his two friends)... you know how much i 
love their cocks inside me, and darling tonight I'm going to beg them to fuck my ass 
without using condoms because i want to have all their delicious sperm deep inside me 



and ONLY then can YOU fuck me darling.... and it's such a pity you don't have more 
friends you could invite over for me to suck off or spread my legs for!!!" He will be so 
jealous, I can't wait to see his response. 
 
Louise TV (11/23/2007 11:03:45 AM): Just got his reply "You are such a slut, I thought 
you were falling in love with me, do you really think you could manage three other guys 
for me???" - The reply I've just sent back is " To answer your three points darling, 1) yes 
I am! 2) Yes I definitely am 3) If you can arrange it, then yes!!!" 
 
Louise TV (11/23/2007 11:10:30 AM): The trouble is I find myself thinnking about this 
guy all the time, stupid of me I know, but as Louise I feel totally femme and he really 
does treat me just as a female, whether I'm being a slut and he's fucking me on the floor 
of the kitchen, or i'm tied to the dining table and he's practically raping me or it's the 
middle of the night and i'm curled up in his arms in bed.  
 
Louise TV (11/23/2007 11:19:44 AM): His sms answer has just come back "1) You 
know that is exactly how i want you don't you? 2) Are you being serious and honest? 3) 
Would you really do that for me?" - Here goes with my answer "1) Yes I do 2) Yes I am 
3) Yes i would". - I hope my answer to 2) doesn't put him off and I almost regret telling 
him now... ok, i know, i'm being REALLY stupid... must be because i'm blonde! Ok 
Mistress, have to go now, bye darling. 
 
… 
 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:01:29 AM): It's 4 am, John's asleep and I'm using his computer 
- hope he doesn't wake up, but I had to tell you about this evening! 
 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:10:21 AM): Straight after work I went to John's house (he's 
given me a key temporarily so i can let myself in and get made up and ready before he 
gets back from work). I'd just finished getting ready when John arrived, he asked me if I'd 
been serious when i said i was falling in love with him so I said yes and hoped that he 
didn't mind. Anyway it turns out that he's really happy about this - must think I'm so 
stupid though! I was so desperate for him that i tried to unzip his trousers, but he wouldn't 
let me. 
 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:13:35 AM): Instead he pulled me over to the dining table, bent 
me face down width ways across it, took his belt and looped it twice round my neck to 
form a collar then proceed to tie me up, legs spread ankles tied to two of the table legs, 
wrists tied behind my back, then a rope through the collar and tied to somewhere under 
the table so basically i couldn't move. And then he left me there like that..... for 
ages!!!!!!!! 
 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:16:34 AM): Eventually (I guess it must have been at least half 
an hour) the doorbell went and i heard voices so I knew it was his two friends. i'd got 
beyond the exicited stage and was now bored and angry so when his friends came in I 
was determined to get my own back on John. 



 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:26:13 AM): When they saw me they both got undressed, John 
was still dressed and getting some drinks, so i decided to make him really jealous. One of 
the guys is really well endowed and in no time at all his cock was in my mouth and 
getting really big and hard as i licked and sucked it. When he stood aside to let the other 
guy get to my mouth I started saying really slutty things like "oh god darling your cock is 
beautiful, I want it so much, please darling fuck me without a condom, I want all your 
sperm inside me, please fill me i'm begging you" and so on, knowing that John could hear 
me! 
 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:31:53 AM): He (Steve) said your joking but i replied no, really 
i'm safe and i want your seed inside me so badly please please darling, cum in me, c'mon 
fuck me now.... and so he did! i let him fuck me really hard and i was very vocal saying 
how incredible he was and how much i want his cock in me and then i couldn't say any 
more because the other guy got his cock into my mouth and started wanking himself off. 
 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:38:38 AM): Out of the corner of my eye i could see john 
watching, not able to do anything and looking so jealous. Steve was fucking me so deep 
and hard that it was everything i could do not to accidently bite the cock in my mouth and 
I soon had a jet of hot cum spurt into my mouth as the other guy came. and when steve 
came it was like being fucked and filled by a bull. After he had finished and pulled his 
limp cock out i could feel his sperm trickiling down my thigh and soaking the tops of one 
of my stockings. 
 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:41:37 AM): But of course the mistake I made was that they 
didn't untie me - they finished their drinks, got dressed and left - leaving me still bound to 
the table and now at the mercy of a VERY jealous John. 
 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:47:10 AM): who proceed to whip me with a belt hard until i 
genuinely begged him to stop - and then he fucked me..... HARD..... 
 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:58:41 AM): and i had a HUGE internal orgasm, as he was 
cumming inside me! Only afterwards did he then untie me and took me to his bed. 
 
Louise TV (11/24/2007 4:59:03 AM): and now i shall go back to him. Goodnight darling 
Mistress. 
 
… 
 
 


